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TElXiiKAPIIIC.
THE PKELHIIXAR VLas Vegas Daily. Gazette. Juanita Harrison, Alejandra Gutier-

rez; Adriana y Laura;4 amigas de Isa-

bel y de Simona,; Agueda Garcia, La-viu-hí

Lcroux; Hosalía aya de Isabel

Immaculate Conception Academy.

The annual commencement, exer-

cises of the Immaculate Conception
Academy of Las Vegas, transpired on

Friday, the 221 insti The teachers of

h

Decision or Mexican Claims
Washington, August 20 Tho

President has approved the decision
of the Secretary of State in the Benj.
Well and Silver fining: Conipau.v
awards from Mexico under claims of
the agreement with the United States
Well's claim is for the value of 1,900
bales of cotton said to have been cap-

tured and appropriated itl Mexico, and
Labras' claim is for4 ft silvCf mining
company. The Secretary says that
while neither of the principles of pub-
lic law nor considerations of justice
or equity require or permit as between
the United States aud Mexico, that

these rltses be re-trie- d before
anew inteMtaf ional tribunal, or under
any new convention or negotiation
respecting the same between, the
United States and Mexico, I am of the
opinion (hat the matters brought to
the attention of this government on.
the puff of Mexico, bring into pravo
doubt the substantial integrity of the
claim of Benjamin Well, of damages
insisted upon and accorded in the
case of the Labras Mining Company
and that the honor of the United
States does require that these two
eases should be further investigated
by the United States to assertain,,
whether the government has been
made the means of enforcing against
a friendly power, claims of our citiz-
ens based upon aud exaggerated by
fraud.

Tltcbrrek rionúcr UneHtiom
Coltstilutlilnpl'e, Atijí, 1. Ti i'1 ;a o I o

of insMictions to the Turkish com-tnission-

makes no reservation in
regard to the rectification of the
Greek frontier. The Turkish embas-
sador at Rome has informed the Forte
that Siirner Carallo, minister of. for-
eign affairs in-- conversation had

that Italy would support Kracar
relative to the rectification of the
frontier and that Wad-dinift- on

minister of foreign affairs,
had iformed Italy that France would
not go to war on behalf of Greece Jmt.
was confident of bringing about such
an understanding among Mie European
powers as whuld compel the Porte to
carry out, the proyisions of the Treaty
of Berlin.

The Mem t! his Report
Memphis. Aug. 20. Twelve cases

are reported this morning, six of
whom are colored. Two deaths have
been reported. Arrangements are
being perfected for daily' mail service
via the Louisville & Nashville rail-
way. The weather is warm and pleas-
ant.

The following notice explains it-

self.
To com Miners

We hereby notify coal miners to
keep away from Reifenbnrg's Trini-
dad Coal Mine, as we are on a strike
for f0 centts a ton and he will pay
only 40 cents. All regular coal miner's
and our friends are requested to be
governed by this notice.

Mixer's Committer.--Trinid- ad
jVcms.

Judah B. Benjamin, the secretary
of 'state during ihe existence of

Confederacy, had when ho
fled for safety, a $10 gold piece. This
he gave to a negro to place him in a
place safety. Arriving- - in England,
he commenced the practice of law,
and now he is said to be the recogniz-
ed head of the bar of that country.
Mr. Benjamin recently lias purchased
an elegant residence in Paris,, for
which he paid 800,000 francs cash,
which does not exceed one-ha- lf of his
yearly income Mr. Benjamin is now
67 years of age, and, though working
usually 12 hours every day, is in
splendid health.

Donnigan Proves a Perfect
Alibis-Clan- cy and ILopez held

Perca discharged.

The preliminary hearing of the par-

ties accused of robbing the stage and
the United States Mail was continued
yesterday before Judge S. A. Tluhhcll

United. States Commissioner, at the
court house at 10 o'clock;

Gov. Amy identified Wm. Clam v

and Antonio Lopez, the Chiiliano, as
two of the parties who did the rob-

bing. Commissioner held them to ap-

pear at the next term of the United
States court in the sum of $5,000 each.
Elijio Perca not having been Identifi-

ed was 'lischargcd.
In the afternoon, the preliminary

hearing of James Thtnnigah was had.
W. II. Whitelaw Esq., appeared for
defendant. Ex-fío- v. Am y was the
principal witness for the prosecution.

lie gave about the same testimony
as giVen in yesterday's paper, lie
could not positively identified Dun-niga- il

as the man because his face was
covered, hiit in size ami action he
thought it must he him. L. II. Max-wc- ll

wits called and testified to hav-

ing fouhd the blanket and overcoats
at. the bridge across the G nil inns jiist
below the depot. Gov. Amy identi-
fied the property as his. The proper-
ty w as found there early in the nlt)ru
inga Her robbifW

On the part of the do fen dent
il. J. llobinson who keeps a
restaurant on ihe east side was call-

ed and he testified that, Mr. Duni-ga- n

boarded with him. that he was
there foi dinner and slept
there after dinner until between two-an-

three and come in for supper at
a quarter past, six. George Jcssupand
Charles I!umgardncr, employes in the
restaurant, testified to the same state
of facts. Major A. G. Spaulding,
of the engineer corps of the
United States Army was then
called and testified that he
had business with Mr. Dunnigan and
was with him from four until after six
when they had taken supper together.
Commissioner Ilubbell then said it was
useless to call witnesses, that it was
pretty evident that Mr. Dunigan was
not at the coach robbery and he was
accordingly discharged.

The witnesses called for the prose-
cution on the case of Clancyand Lo-

pez were Gov. Arnv, .John Davis,
Slrahan and L. II. Maxwell.

liMilmiH n the War Pnih
San Francisco, Aug., 20. A dis-

patch from Warren, Idaho Territory
via.. Walla Walla dated August 18th
says on the evening of the dav pre-
vious the ranch of ,lim Rains on'Solo-mo- n

River, 18 miles from Warren,
was attacked by Indians. Rains and
and Jas. Edwards were killed, and
Albert Weber badly wounded., Se-
ven other settlers escaped, and arrived
in town. The Indians burned up all
the buildings, on Ihe rauch. The
number of Indians is not stated. Co-lou- el

Bernard's command are hunting
the Indians fifty miles away in anoth"
er direction.

Slight Break down,
(Denver Tribune.)

The talk about a renoiijinaf ion of
Hayes is nosense. lie cannot utlbrd
to run, nor can ihe Republican party
n fiord to run him. Besides, Mr.
Hayes'' backbone should get a test.
There is great danger of its getting
over-work- e( and breaking down at
the wrong point. ?

The trouble in New Orleans over
che quarantine- grows worse, and the
t ommetcial restrictions imposed bv it
vex and harass the people. It is said
that some of the consuls will present
bills of damages for the detention of
vessels having clean bids of health.
The idea of transferring grain from
barges at Port Eads is also disturbing
New Orleans. Jh order to obviate the
trouble the Times proposes to declare
the city a free porteo far as wharfage
and tonnage dues are concerned.
This is ft wise counsel, bul the ulti-
mate results favorable to New Or-
leans can only be realized when, in
addition to this the city isa made
impervious to yellow lever by
thorough sanitary proceedings.

The State of Kansas will be twenty-fiv- e

years old on the 15th of September.
The anniversary, will be-'-' celebrated
at Lawrence by' a reunion of the old
abolitionists who made so good a
fight against slavery m the stiring
times of 1Ü54.

J. II. HOOtJI.KR. I'llitor.

TJui'gs.

The town is evidently filling up
Svitli n good many of those bad chaA

carters w ho Usually congregate i ti new
suitl growing railroad towns. They

onio from the north, they find theii
vny from the Indian Territory and
Ihey drift in from Arizona and even
Cuüforuia and old Mexico. Our ail-cic- nt

and peaceful condition is ra-pid- lv

passing away and it will stand
in hand, all those who have money
and valuable property or who arc
suspected ofhaving such things to be
on the look nut for burglars and high-

waymen. The robhery of the coach
unci mail so hear town and the tracing
of the culprits directly hack to town,
"hows that, we have mm;C hold, bad
men in the communiiy who will not
Kcniple to commit most any crime for
money. There in no cause for alarm
but the authorities must take hold of
the matter and with promptness and
energy Cheek each outbreak in its

1: is said that the coach

robbers were on the look out for some

railroad contractors whom they sus-

pected of having money, When they
took the coach in.

The count v authorities are liol famU
liar with the methods of ihese classes
mid the United Slate:-- authorities arc
greatly cramped for want of an appro-
priation by Congress. Tims it will
be necessary for the railroad to aid
mid assist in capturing these crimi-

nals before bauds are organized.
Prompt action is important in these
cases. Mr. Cole of the Santa Fe de-

tective force bus done good work in
this cafe and it will be largely of
interest to the company to aid in the
capture of such robbers. The inter-
ests of the railroad and people arc
common.

.

The state of Missouri has a regular
organization intended to induce
settlers to come to ' that state. Some-
thing of that kind might largely in-

crease the number of stock raisers aud
farmers in this territory. When the
mines are fully opened, immense
quantities of provision are required to
iecd the miners, and all food etc.,
should be produced here at home.

Two hundred and eighteen thou-

sand patents have been issued from
the patent oillce at Washington and
the editor is compelled to reckon all,
the entire lot. a delusion and a snare
until such time as a machine can be
found to write original local, or even
to clip out and paste matter on the
call of the devil for copy.

i:rtt vi. nkws.
After continuing three or four days

the labor riots at Quebec, Canada,
were slopped by a heavy and long
continued rain storm.

The importation of go'd from Eu-
rope to pay for grain and proyisions,
still continues. :

Trinidad expects to have water
works wi thin the next fifty days. A
good supply of water will do much to
make good the loss of business which
would otherwise occur from the com-

pletion of the tunnel, as travelers
"will Mop where there is a spirit of
activity and enterprise. .

""

Some months, or years ago, uo one
cares just when it was, some enter-
prising thieves stole the carcass of A
T. Stewart, who was a great money
maker in his day, and since the theft
have been keeping the carrion in hope
the disconsolate widow would pay
handsomely for it. Up to this time
frhe has not done so and all the eastern
papers are distuning the' matter
again, as it it were a new and í'reslí
subject.

The Üunhas an editorial on Califor-
nia politics. Itssfys: The cominr elec-
tion has high significance for the peo-
ple of the whole country, as presenting
thetirst distinct and positive struggle
for ascendency between the great
community and gigantic corporations.
1 he struggle excites unusual attention
outside uf California.

y kimona ljOift Jícitruu; i iiscuum
viñadora; Susana

creaditá, Aurelia Baca. -

DlSTRIIJUtOlX OF VEMIUMS: CoX'ÍI-XUEt- l.

"Golclelt Years4 tro passing" song
& Chorus, Miss J. Ilubbell & others.

"ilaimrkit Des Traincftttx,"--Dil- et

Misses A. GarciaV F. Uoulcro.

'Quid retribuam Domino. "Sacred
Miss F. Romero & others.

Farewell Song Guitars, Misses L.

Bcltran, A Garcia, L. Lerotlx,F. Uo-mer- o,

sutig by Boarders & Select Day
scholars.

Closing Addross, Miss' Josic Hnb-be- l.

At the close of the exercises, JudgC
Ilubbell and Ex-Go- v Army addressed
the assembly in appropriate speeches
and gave words of encouragement to
teachers and pupils. It AVas a most
successful commencement. The Sis-

ters Will go to Santa Fc in a few days
for" rest, and recrea! ion.

A hanging in Trinidad.
Friday night; two men Jack Hogan
and Corliiack were taken out of the
jail and hung for attempting to rape
two little girls. FVom tbo Trinidad
2ieus we learn Cormack attempted id

rape a little fbitf yiN-if-s old girl about
ft week ago. Thursday Jack í logan

io rape a ten year old daugh-
ter of J Dim Rambo. Friday night
about ten o'clock an orderly crowd
took the culprits out and hung them.
The Xews and Enterprise rightly en-

dorses the execution.

Too Hiicli Education.
The peril of employing highly-educate- d

young men as clerks, was again
illustrated the other day. A woman
stopped at a greengrocers, on Wash-
ington street, and asked: "Is them let-

tuce fresh?" "You mean that lettuce,"
said the clerk, "and it is fresh." "Then
you had bet'er cat it!" she snapped as
she walked on. The grocer rushed
out and asked what on earth had hap-
pened to anger her, and the young
man replied: 'Why nothing, only I

corrected her grammar." "You have
turned away one ol my best custom-
ers! Only yesterday she asked trie how
1 sold those white sugar, and I got an
order for a whole barrel. Hang you.
sir! but if them customers want gram-
mar, they don't expect to find her in a
grocery! No, sir; and if you see her
again you want, to apologize to her in
the most humbletest manner."

Chastine Cox, the colored gentle-
man who st angled Mrs. Hull to death
in New York a few weeks ago, has
been figuring in a new role-th- at of
a plagarist. He printed some very
touching verses over his own signature
and while the Gotham sentimentatists
were suivling and sniveling over the
verses, along came a great coarse,
unfeeling literary fellow witli the re-

mark that Cox's verses were not ori-
ginal with Cox. This discovery seems
to have shattered Mr. Cox's reputa-
tion somewhat. It is indeed lamen-
table that just as a man is about to be
hung he should stain his memory
with so grave an offense as plagiarism.

A Singular Cat Mory.
A queer cat story comes from Pres

ton , Conn. A farmer had been
troubled with rats for some time, and
finally purchased a cat that was reco-mend- ed

as a good mouser. The cat
sustained its reputation,iind rats were
soon unknown in the house, and the
farmer congratulated himself greatly.
His dreams of freedom were dispelled
one day however by the cries of the
servant girl, who said that on going
down the cellar where the cat was
indulging iti its noon day repast, she
saw a large rat eatiug at the same dish
with the cat, and solemnly averred
that. when, she, went towami them the
rat chased her and made her run up
stairs. The cat she said seemed to
enjoy its company, and appeared as if
charmed by the "rat just as a snake
charms a bird. The farmer would
not credit the tory until he, saw. the
same thing n day or two 'afterwards.
He allowed the si range friendship to
exist for several days, the r?t coming
regularly to partake of meals with
the Finally the .farmer decided
to put ah end to the singtdar friend-
ship, and taking a gun went to' the
cellar. No sooner, however, liad he
fired and missed it.than the cat jum-
ped upon the rat itnd killed jt. Now
the farmer to know why the
cat did not kill the rat before.

One of the remarkable things about
Ihe Spraguo affair is that neither tie
New York Herald or Tribune have
published a line ot tin. reports or any
of their ovui Ju r l to it,

this Academy arc the Sisters ot Lo-- ,

retto and they have uhiversally given
interesting public entertainments
The exercises of the present occasion
were no exception to the general rule;
A large audience in which the faces of
many strangers vho have recently
taken up their abode here were notice-

able, assembled in the convent build
ing to witness the triumphs of the
pupils after the arduous work of the
school year. The stage wa tasteful-

ly decorated and hung with ppeciincn

of sewing and skilful handiwork of
the Sistcras and pupils.

The pcrioeruanceg of the pupils were
good throughout, Ulways interesting
and frequently applauded. It was
certainly auWhibitiouJwhich reflected
much credit on the Sisters.

Mhe following vas the programme
of exercises:

Cavalier's Grand March, Miss Cad-

die llobbins.
Salutory, Miss Gabina Garcia.
"LFcl'i. Aurora," Vocal. sung by

Boarders, Miss J. Harrison.
Twilight. Tust. Sob. Guitars-Mis- ses

L. Bcltran, A. Garcia. L. Ler-ou- x,

F. Romero. Ai Anaya, Si San- -

chez.

8oh1icrs JoyTrio, Misses. A.

Grzelaehowskl, A. Baca, C. Baca.: ,:

Filióla Drama in four Acts; ;
.

(Dramatis Pcrsonae.)
Mrs. Harvey "mother to Filióla."

by Miss Josic ilubbell; Filióla, "child
of ten," Miss C. llobbins; Filióla,
"Young Woman" Miss G. Garcia;
Miss Hastings "Governess to Filióla"
Miss Caddie Bobbins; Fairy Mirobolo,
Miss Lola Bcltran; Mrs. Contradic-
tory "Mother-in-la- w to Filióla," Miss
A. (Jarcia; Hilda and Fanny "children
ot Filióla," Eva Ilubbell, and Bell
Bernard; Bertha "Maid to Filióla,'
Miss A. Gutierrez; Rachacl "Maid to
Mrs. Contradictory," Miss A. Green;
Margaret "Nurse to Filióla, when a
child," Miss F. Romero.

1st, Act.
Pleasure Train Duet. Misses E

Moore, A. Green.
Filióla: '2nd Act.

Distribution. of Premiums to day
Scholars.

Filióla. 8rd Act.
Oh! sec I am a little child Recita

tion, Miss Sallie Bobbins.
Filióla. Act.

Distribution of P it kmiums: Cox- -

tint i:i.
The Die is Cast Var. Miss Josie

Ilubbell.
Laii.a: Oprelta in three Acts.

(Personae)
LaiííA, Miss J. Ilubbell her compa-

nions mountain children, 11. Moore. A.
Baca, A. Montoya, A. Gi zelachowski,
A. Anaya and others.

Beggar Mothkr,& B'airy Qlken,
G. Garcia Children of Beggar-mothe- r,

F. Campos, S. Delgado, A.
Gallegos, Pctrolina Gutierrez, C. Baca
& others.

Fairiks, Miss L. Bcltran, A. Gar-

cia, F. Romero, L. Lcroux, M. Gutier-
rez, J. Harrison, A, Green.

1st Act. ' ; .'. .

Illustrious Polka Duet. Misses A.
Baca, C. Montano.

Operetta 2nd Act.
DlSTRIHUTION OV, ,, l'HEMIUMS TO

Boarders.
Operetta 3rd. Act.

"Mammas Trouble." Recitation
Miss Willie Mills.

"The Laborer's Waltz." Duet.
Misses A; García;, G. GafchW ,

'

"Sweet Convent Ballad, sung by
L. Bejtran, J. Ilubbell Miss G. Garcia.
I f'Excclsior Polka," Trio Misses A.
Garcia, F. Romero, G. Garcia.

"In the Starlight" Vocal Duct,
sting by L. Bcltran, J. Ilubbell, Miss
F. Romero.

Black Key Polka Trio Misses A.
(Jarcia, C. llobbins, L. Meltran.

Song of n life comic Miss Willie
Mills.

Bástale al iia su trabajo: Co- -

.Zié '"ineiUtt eu'un.'Acto.'
(Person 'f)

Doñr. Agueda. Señorita Gabina
García; Iauc y iilniviift, sus 'liijus

(

I,
1
i.

If

V
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Benjamin Franklin, "not withstand-- "

ing Thomas Hughes' intimation that "

nothing is known about him in En-
gland, is ouo of the few men whoso
place ofresideuce in London is thou-g- ht

worthy of commemoration. Who-
ever walks down Craven street will

ft medallion in frotjt , of a house
there with these words iuscrihod niit. "Lived here, Benjamin Franklin,
printer. philosopher,- nnd statesman:
born 1706,' died, 1790.', , ;

v

Printers, as a chfe',,, arc íúoce, hjk
gentlemen know um--t hin oi,.i ' .

bliníí?" asked the. editor .vf tho Osh- -.
kosh Christian Advocate 'f his' com--pos tors the o'. her day, ud.n ccinefcrvstillness reigned throiigfioritfhe office.

í"in,.''he ", rHl'-- editor., eried"First, bal 97 nnd c.?v ...... '!.'laid down their sticks and ,inquirv4
,7 ,UULI1 'v? was in ine pot, , ,

-- One woman in a fishing, part v wiltdo, more to e away all.. the iiHthan ten pau-k-s of firecrackers Beaudes that, no man wants to put ineneck fa bottle in his mouth whenwoman are around to misjudge
"
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